Gate holding reduces congestion by reducing the number of aircraft present on the airport surface at any time, while not starving the runway. Because some departing flights are held at gates, there is a possibility that arriving flights cannot access the gates and have to wait until the gates are cleared. This is called a gate conflict. Robust gate assignment is an assignment that minimizes gate conflicts by assigning gates to aircraft to maximize the time gap between two consecutive flights at the same gate; it makes gate assignment robust, but passengers may walk longer to transfer flights. In order to simulate the airport departure process, a queuing model is introduced. The model is calibrated and validated with actual data from New York La Guardia Airport (LGA). Then, the model simulates the airport departure process with the original gate assignment and a robust gate assignment to assess the impact of gate assignment on gate-holding departure control. The results show that the robust gate assignment reduces the number of gate conflicts caused by gate holding compared to the original gate assignment. Therefore, robust gate assignment can be combined with gate-holding departure control to improve operations at congested airports with limited gate resources.
Introduction
Gate holding is an approach to reduce taxi delays and emissions in the departure process while maintaining airport departure throughput (take-off rate), which is motivated by the fact that the number of take-offs per minute is saturated when the number of aircraft that taxi out (N) is greater than a saturation point (N*) [1, 2] . Shumsky, in his dissertation [1] , models that the take-off rate rises with N and levels off a certain value after N is over N*. As a result, the take-off rate corresponding to N* represents the airport's departure capacity. Gate holding manages to keep N near N* by controlling pushback clearances.
When N exceeds N*, gate holding becomes active and aircraft requesting pushback clearance are held at gates. According to the recent study [3] , taxi delays in the departure process are transformed to gate holding delays by utilizing gate-holding departure control. Gate holding is implemented experimentally at Boston Logan Airport [4] , and it is shown that gate holding shifts some taxi-out times to gate-holding times. One issue is whether this gate-holding strategy can be detrimental to the free access of arriving flights to the terminals. This is particularly true for congested and resource-limited airports such as La Guardia Airport (LGA). Recent studies relating to gate holding by Jung et al. [3] and Simaiakis et al. [4] admitted the possible limitation of gate holding.
This research investigates the impact of smart gate assignment on the downsides of gate holding described above. Gate holding resolves airport congestion by holding an aircraft at its gate and takes more advantage of gate separation, which means the time gap between two successive gate schedules, than in normal operating conditions. Therefore, the gate separation constrains the efficiency of gate holding. For instance, when an aircraft is held at the gate and an arriving aircraft requests the same gate, the gateheld aircraft should be cleared for pushback; otherwise the arriving aircraft will be delayed. Both situations prevent gate holding from working fully. This study sheds light on the importance of understanding the impact of gate assignment on gate holding.
Airport Departure Model

Queuing Model
Many researchers use a queuing model for simulating the airport departure process [5] [6] [7] . The queuing models have a similar procedure as follows: When an aircraft is ready for push-back, it enters a push-back queue. A push-back is cleared on a First-
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Come-First-Served (FCFS) basis. After the aircraft is cleared for push-back, the taxi-out time to a runway threshold is generated. When the aircraft reaches the runway threshold, it enters a runway queue and is cleared for take-off on a FCFS basis. The same structure is used for the queuing model in this paper.
When gate holding is inactive, a push-back is cleared as soon as it is requested. However, if gate holding is active, a push-back is cleared when N is below a certain threshold.
Data Source
The queuing model is calibrated to LGA using 2009 data from Aviation System Performance Metrics (ASPM) provided by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). ASPM contains actual departure time, take-off time, taxi-out time, tail number, runway configuration, etc. The data is filtered by departure runway. Frequently used runway configurations are given in Table 1 , and the layout of LGA is shown in Figure 1 . Most of the time, one runway is used for arrival and another runway is used for departure. Table 1 shows that runway 13 served departures the most frequently. Precisely, runway 13 operated for 3456 hours (39.5% of the year) and served 83143 push-backs (47.6% of push-backs that year). So, the queuing model is calibrated with departures from runway 13. 
Figure 1. Layout of La Guardia Airport
Take-Off Model
As Shumsky has shown in [1] , the number of take-offs during 10 minutes is related to N. Let N(t) be the number of taxi-out aircraft at time t and T(t) be the average number of take-offs per minute over the time periods [t, t+10). Pujet et al. calculate the correlation between N(t) and T(t+∆t) in order to find ∆t, where N predicts accurate T [5] . Figure 2 shows that the maximum correlation between N and T occurs with ∆t = 0.
Figure 2. Correlation between N(t) and T(t+∆t)
Figure 3 shows T(t) according to N(t). T(t)
increases with N(t) until N(t) becomes 12, which is N*. When N is greater than or equal to N*, the departure throughput is limited by the runway capacity, and the mean and standard deviation of 4E3-3 take-off rate at N* is 0.5553 aircraft per minute and 0.1235 aircraft per minute.
Figure 3. T(t) as a Function of N(t)
A take-off clearance is modeled as follows:
• c 1 aircraft per minute with probability p 1 ,
• c 2 aircraft per minute with probability p 2 ,
• c 3 aircraft per minute with probability 1-
Then, the runway capacity is expressed
. (2) c 1 , c 2 , and c 3 are determined to simulate the distribution of take-off rate at N=N* and p 1 and p 2 are calculated by Eq. (1) and (2) . The parameters of the take-off model are given in Table 2 . 
When the runway queue is not empty, the takeoff model randomly selects the current take-off rate c from the mean and standard deviation defined by Eq.
(1) and (2) and parameters in Table 2 . The current take-off rate is added to the previous take-off rate and the largest integer smaller than this cumulative sum of c is the maximum number of take-off clearances. Then, the actual number of take-offs is subtracted from the cumulative sum of c. For example, the cumulative sum of c in the previous time step is 0.8, and the c in the current time step is 0.96. The model clears one take-off, and the cumulative sum of c becomes 0.8+0.96-1=0.76. Figure 4 shows the distribution of take-off rates from ASPM data and the take-off model. The take-off model clears take-off more often in the range of [0.2, 0.4] and less often in the range of [0.6, 0.8] than ASPM data. 
Taxi-Out Time Estimator
Taxi-out times in ASPM data are grouped by each terminal in LGA: Terminal A, B, C, and D. Airlines use mainly a single terminal in LGA; for instance, most flights of US Airways use terminal C. In order to get nominal taxi-out times, which are the taxiing times from a gate to a runway without a queuing delay on surface, taxi-out times are filtered 4E3-4 by the number of taxi-out aircraft when an aircraft pushes back (N pb ). Nominal taxi-out times are obtained when there is light traffic on surface: N pb < 6. Lognormal distribution is used to model the nominal taxi-out time, and Figure 5 shows the taxiout time of terminal D from ASPM data and the lognormal fit.
Figure 5. Taxi-Out Time of Terminal D in Light Traffic
Model Validation
The calibrated departure model is validated with departures to runway 13 in 2009. Figure 6 shows the T vs N graph. The model reproduces the take-off rate well though the model slightly underestimates it. Figure 7 shows the distribution of N pb . Figure 8 -10 shows the distribution of taxi-out times in light (N pb <6), medium (6<=N pb <12), and heavy (N pb >=12) traffic. The model reproduces light and medium traffic except for a high peak at around 12 minutes of taxi-out time. However, the model overestimates taxi-out time in heavy traffic, indicating higher frequencies of large N pb than in the ASPM data as shown in Figure 7 . The reason is that the take-off model underestimates the take-off rate as shown in Figure 4 . 
Airport Gate Assignment
If a departing aircraft is delayed at a gate and an arriving aircraft requests the gate, the arriving aircraft should wait until the departing aircraft pushes back and the gate is cleared, or be reassigned to another gate. This is known as gate conflict and the duration of the overlap between the arrival time of the next aircraft and the departure time of the previous aircraft is a disturbance of gate assignment.
Since arrival and departure delays are uncertain, the expected overlap duration at a given gate is calculated numerically with ASPM data. First, probability distributions of departure and arrival delays are generated for departure runway 13 of LGA in 2009. Then, a convolution of departure delays and arrival delays is calculated according to various gate separations. Details are given in [8] . The numerically calculated disturbance is fit to an exponential function a⋅b x , where x is the gate separation. Figure 11 shows the numerically calculated value and the exponential fit. The exponential function was found to fit the numerically calculated value well. As seen in Figure 11 , the expected overlap duration decreases as the gate separation increases.
Figure 11. Expected Overlap Duration in a Function of Gate Separation
We write the objective of the robust gate assignment problem as
where F is a set of flights, G is a set of gates, and sep(i,k) is the gate separation of aircraft i and k. x ij is a decision variable of the optimization problem and has a value of 1 if aircraft i is assigned to gate j, and 0 otherwise. Thus, the robust gate assignment problem is to minimize the total expected overlap duration, and gate separations are evenly distributed as a result. The problem is solved with Tabu Search, and the details are given in [8] .
Impact of Gate Assignment on Gate Holding
The original gate assignment and a robust gate assignment are used to analyze the impact of gate assignment on gate holding. The original gate assignment is obtained from a website (www.flightstats.com). The robust gate assignment is generated based on the schedule of the days because airport gates are assigned prior to the actual operation day.
The available flight schedules are separated into departures and arrivals, but an arrival and a departure sharing the same aircraft should be assigned to the same gate to eliminate any cost caused by towing the aircraft from one gate and to another. So, a departure is paired with an arrival by comparing the original gate assignment and the equipment type of each flight. It is found frequently in the original gate assignment that two arrivals use a gate consecutively and the gate is used for two consecutive departures. It means that the first arrival is towed somewhere after it arrives, and towed to the gate again for departure. In such a case, the corresponding arrival and departure are considered as a single arrival and a single departure that are not paired. Basically, most flights are paired, and it removes any unnecessary towing.
Each airline can use a subset of gates in LGA. For instance, Delta Airlines uses most gates in terminal D, and US Airways uses most gates in terminal C. This airline-gate compatibility constrains the robust gate assignment problem.
The original gate assignment and the robust gate assignment are simulated using the airport departure model. The simulation structure is given in Figure 12 . When a departure is ready to push back, it enters the push-back queue. A push-back is cleared FCFS, but if an arrival requests an occupied gate (gate conflict), the departure occupying the gate is cleared immediately. Also, if gate holding is active, pushback is not cleared until N is below N*. After the push-back, a taxi-out time is randomly generated according to the departure terminal and the aircraft enters the runway queue. From the runway queue, a take-off is cleared FCFS.
Figure 12. Simulation Structure
The simulation takes the actual departure and arrival times on the selected days as inputs. All the arrivals reach gates at actual arrival times and all the departures enter the push-back queue at actual departure times. The simulation runs 10 times and is 4E3-7 averaged. The T vs N graph for the original gate assignment without gate holding is given in Figure 13 . The simulated T is saturated when N is 13, and the corresponding mean and standard deviation of the take-off rates are 0.5468 aircraft per minute and 0.1371 aircraft per minute, which is very close to ASPM data.
Figure 13. Original Gate Assignment without Gate Holding
The simulation result for the original gate assignment is given in Table 3 . When gate holding is on, it becomes active when N is 13. Gate holding increases the occurrences of gate conflict over 12 times, and about half the departures (1122.4 out of 2409) are held at gates for 33.3 minutes on average. Also, some taxi-out times are transferred to gate delays with gate holding. Note that the mean gate delay is averaged over gate-held departures, and the mean taxi-out time is averaged over the whole departures. 
min
The simulation result for the robust gate assignment is given in Table 4 . The robust gate assignment induces fewer gate conflicts than the original gate assignment whether or not gate holding is used. This demonstrates that the robust gate assignment helps gate holding get benefits with fewer disturbances to the gate assignment. 
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the impact of gate assignment on gate-holding departure control. In order to simulate the airport departure process, a queuing model is proposed, consisting of a push-back queue, a taxi-out time estimator, and a runway queue. The model is validated and reproduces airport departure throughput close to the data. Because the performance of gate holding relies on gate separations, a robust gate assignment is introduced.
The results show that gate holding shifts some taxi-out times to gate delays, and it causes gate conflicts between the gate-held departures and arrivals. The robust gate assignment reduces the occurrence of gate conflicts under gate-holding departure control strategies and helps the control strategies to utilize gate-holding times to an extent by maximizing gate separations.
